


LAW OFFICE OF

W1LLIAM J. McCLELLAN, P.A.

200 Ernestine Street Phone: 407-648-1525
Orlando, Florida 32801 Fax: 407-849-9022

Email: bmaclaw@yahoo.com

August 30, 2018

Ms. S. Michelle Whitworth
Florida Commission on Offender Review SENT VIA EMAIL
4070 Esplanade way
Tallahassee, FL. 32302

Re: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041
Clemency Interview

Dear Ms. Whitworth:

I am writing for two reasons: to provide an update as to the clemency interview
scheduled for Robert Long and to request your assistance in obtaining important transcripts.

As to the clemency interview, I have been in recent consultation with Mr. Long and
Robert Norgard, an attorney who has been involved in representing Mr. Long for a considerable
period of time. Mr. Norgard has advised Mr. Long to not participate in the interview nor attend
the interview conducted by FCOR and the Clemency Board. I have spoken with Mr. Long about
this advice and Mr. Long's intentions in regards to the clemency interview. Mr. Long was very
clear that he trusts Mr. Norgard and, deferring to Mr. Norgard's legal advice, Mr. Long will not
attend the clemency interview, currently scheduled for September 13, 2018.

Nonetheless, as the attorney appointed by FCOR to represent Mr. Long during clemency
proceedings, I plan to be present at Union Correctional Facility on September 13, 2018, for the
scheduled interview and present information pertaining to Mr. Long's request for clemency. If
the interview is cancelled in light of the fact that Mr. Long will not be in attendance, I would
appreciate if you would let me know in advance.

I have been unable to locate a transcript of Mr. Long's resentencing proceedings. I need
these transcripts to be informed as to the proceedings that resulted in Mr. Long's current position
on death row. Without the transcripts, I am hindered in my efforts to adequately represent Mr.
Long in these clemency proceedings. I would appreciate if FCOR could provide me a copy of the
transcripts from the June 1989 proceedings in State v. Robert Joe Long, Case No. 84-13346
(Hillsborough County).

Thank you for your time and consideration in these matters.

Sine 1 /ì

William J. lellan



From: Kimberly Sharkey
To: Kelsey Peregoy
Subject: Fwd: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041
Date: Thursday, September 6, 2018 3:22:14 PM

********
Kimberly Sharkey
Litigation Coordinator/Attorney - CHU
Federal Public Defender’s Office
227 N. Bronough Street - Suite 4200
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1300
Tel: (850) 942-8818, ext. 1328
Fax: (850) 942-8809
kimberly_sharkey@fd.org

From: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 6, 2018 2:20 PM
To: Kimberly Sharkey
Cc: Kimberly Newberry; Terri Backhus
Subject: Fw: RE: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041
 
This is the email from Ms. Whitworth regarding the transcript.

William J. McClellan, Esquire
200 Ernestine Street
Orlando,  FL.   32801
Ph.  (407) 648-1525
Fax (407) 849-9022

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Whitworth, Michelle <MichelleWhitworth@fcor.state.fl.us>
To: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018, 2:19:19 PM EDT
Subject: RE: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041

Mr. McClellan,

 

To follow up with you on your request for a copy of the transcripts from the June 1989
proceedings; all record’s received or obtained by FCOR are confidential. However, the
transcripts of the proceeding are located in the Florida Supreme Court Case # 74,512 that
has been archived at the State Library and Archives of Florida (Gray Building in
Tallahassee). The staff member at Archives who would be most helpful in assisting you is
Isabella Folmar-Reference Archivist, 850-245-6719. I believe if you contact her she can pull
the transcripts from the file and make them available to you (I think they will charge a fee
and can send it electronic or if it’s too large on a CD).

mailto:Kimberly_Sharkey@fd.org
mailto:Kelsey_Peregoy@fd.org


 

Also, is a start time of12:30pm on the 13th good for you?

 

If you want to see inmate Long prior to the interview let me know at what time and I will
have Union C.I. have him ready for you. Please note that he can have a visit with you and
still decline to appear for the clemency interview. I understand that he has communicated
he will not appear; however, I will request that the staff at Union inform him that the
Commission is there to conduct the interview and give him the opportunity to appear.

 

I will acquire gate clearance for you for the 13th, please let me know what time you plan to
arrive.

 

My cell number is 850-570-0798 if you should need anything on the morning of the 13th, as
we will be traveling from Tallahassee.

 

Please let me know if I can do anything further to assist.

 

Regards,

S.Michelle Whitworth

Commission Investigator Supervisor

Florida Commission on Offender Review

(850) 921-2570 direct line

(850) 487-1175 main line

(850) 414-6903 fax

 

FCOR Website www.fcor.state.fl.us/

 

MISSION STATEMENT- The Commission on Offender Review is committed to ensuring public safety and
providing victim assistance through the post prison release process.

 

From: Whitworth, Michelle
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 4:50 PM
To: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041



 

Bill, we will still go to Union and make a request for inmate Long to come out, if he chooses
not to we will proceed and give you the opportunity to present. I am still out of the office, I
will follow up with you on the transcript next week.

Regards,

Michelle

GetOutlook for Android

 

From: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 2:40:47 PM
To: Whitworth, Michelle
Subject: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041

 

Ms. Whithworth,

    Please find attached a letter concerning the clemency interview of Mr. Long.  Thank you.

 

 

William J. McClellan, Esquire
200 Ernestine Street
Orlando,  FL.   32801
Ph.  (407) 648-1525
Fax (407) 849-9022

https://aka.ms/ghei36
mailto:bmaclaw@yahoo.com


LAW OFFICE OF

WILLIAM J. McCLELLAN, P.A.

200 Ernestine Street Phone: 407-648-1525
Orlando, Florida 32801 Fax: 407-849-9022

Email: bmaclaw@.yahoo.com

September 7, 2018

Ms. S. Michelle Whitworth
Florida Commission on Offender Review SENT VIA EMAIL
4070 Esplanade way
Tallahassee, FL. 32302

Re: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041
Clemency Interview

Dear Ms. Whitworth:

This is a follow up to my earlier request for a transcript of the resentencing proceedings
in Mr. Long's case from June of 1989.

As you suggested, I contacted the Florida Supreme Court seeking a copy of the transcript.
I spoke to Ms. Isabella Folmar-Reference Archivist in regards to my request. Upon making my
request, I was sent an email regarding the number of pages and the cost for said transcript. The
follow up question was the legibility of the transcript. The copy that I have been able to review
from prior counsels, is illegible. Unfortunately, the response from the repository was the same.
They indicated the printed transcript is extremely faint. They could attempt to darken the copy
but would not guarantee its legibility. Attached is the series of emails regarding this matter. It
would be futile to obtain another copy of something illegible when any expense for such would
be my responsibility.

In light of the fact that I need the transcript to adequately prepare Mr. Long's clemency
presentation and that it is not possible for me to obtain a copy of the transcript elsewhere, I am
making a second request the board provide me with a legible copy. Since the document itself is
a public record, it should not violate any concerns of confidentiality the board may have.

Thank you for your time and consideration in these matters.

William J. McGle tan



9/7/2018 Print Window

Subject: Re: State Archives of Florida: request for materialS

From: Isabella.Folmar@dos.myflorida.com

¯o: bmaclaw@yahoo.com; Susan.Schneider@dos.myflorida.com

c: Matthew.Storey@dos.myflorida.com

Date Friday, September 7, 2018, 11:36:55 AM EDT

Hello Mr. McClellan,

The printed transcript in our holdings is also extremely faint. We can do our best to darken the copies by
adjusting the settings on our photocopier, but cannot guarantee that all of the pages would be legible.

Best,

Isabella Folmar

Archivist lil, Reference Coordinator

State Archives of Florida

500 S. Bronough St. Tallahassee, FL 32399

850-245-6719

Isabella.Folmar@dos.myflorida.com

hu:as://s/cww.survermjæygom /statearchives

From: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, September 7, 2018 11:30:33 AM
To: Schneider, Susan T.

Cc: Folmar, Isabella M.; Storey, Matthew B.

Subject: Re: State Archives of Florida: request for materials

Ms. Schneider,
Can you confirm that the transcript is legible? The copy that I was able to obtain, a large part of the pages are

faded, etc and otherwise impossible to read. This answer likely dictates my response to your question.
Please let me know if you can answer that. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Bill

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 7, 2018, at 10:55 AM, Schneider, Susan T. <Susen.Schne der@dos.myf!onda.com> wrote:

1/2



9/7/2018 Print Window

Good morning Ms. McClellan,

Thank you for contacting the Archives regarding a transcript of the re-sentencing hearing in
Supreme Court case # 74512.

We've researched this matter and, as best we can determine, it appears that the re-
sentencing hearing took place on June 26-29, 1989. The transcript of the hearing totals 890
pages. Because this transcript is so lengthy, we wanted to check with you first to make
certain that this is the correct transcript and, if so, to confirm that you would need all of it
rather than just a portion.

Our standard fee for copying materials is .25/page, which would bring the total for the entire
transcript to $222.50. We can copy approximately 100 pages per business day. If you are
interested in having us make copies, you can call us at 850-245-6719 with a credit card (Visa,
Mastercard or Discover) or send a check made payable to the Florida Department of State, and we can
email you a copy of the materials.

Please let us know how you would like to proceed with this and we'll be happy to assist you.

Best,

Susan Tracie Schneider
Archivist I
State Archives of Florida

500 S. Bronough St. Tallahassee, FL 32399

850-245-6719

The Deoartment of State is committed to excellence.
Please take our Custome;- Satisfaction Survey.
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LAw OFFICE OF

W1LLIAM J. McCLELLAN, P.A.

200 Ernestine Street Phone: 407-648-1525
Orlando, Florida 32801 Fax: 407-849-9022

Email: bmaclaw@yahoo.com

September 11, 2018

Ms. S. Michelle Whitworth
Florida Commission on Offender Review SENT VIA EMAIL
4070 Esplanade way
Tallahassee, FL. 32302

Re: Robert Jo Long; DC#494041
Clemency Interview

Dear Ms. Whitworth:

After speaking with Mr. Long on September 6, 2018, there were two (2) matters which
we wanted to again bring to your attention concerning Mr. Long's clemency interview. Please
see below.

L Mr. Long requests that FCOR postpone the elemency presentation due to the
inability of undersigned counsel to obtain a legible copy of the transcript from the
resentencing proceedings.

In a letter dated August 30, 2018. I requested the assistance of Michelle Whitworth,
Commission Investigation Supervisor at the Florida Commission on Offender Review. I
requested assistance in obtaining a copy of the transcript of Mr. Long's resentencing
proceedings. Ms. Whitworth responded on September 4, 201 8, that aH documents "received or
obtained by FCOR are confidential. On August 7, 2018, I again requested the help of FCOR,
explaining that the transcripts are public record and reiterating that I had been unable to locate a
legible copy of the transcript of Mr. Long's resentencing proceedings. Ms. Whitworth responded
that same day and advised me that FCOR d.oes not have a copy of the transcript and had been
"able to review the transcript at the State Archives."

I do not know the details of whether FCOR ever reviewed the transcript at the State
Archives or, if so, what the condition of the transcript was at that time. Currently, however, the
State Archives does not possess a legible copy of the transcripts from Mr. Long's resentencing
proceedings. Attached are several of the pages from what the State Archives have.

I have requested the assistance of the Federal Defender's Capital Habeas Unit ("the
CHU") in tracking down legible copies of the transcript. They have gone to the State Archives in
person and confirmed that the State Archives does not possess a complete legible copy of these
transcripts. Multiple volumes consist of pages too faint to read. I have attached a sample of pages
that illustrate the unreadable nature of the transcripts.

The CHU has also contacted the clerk's office in both HiHsborough County (where the
resentencing case originated) and Volusia County (where the resentencing proceedings were held



Michelle Whitworth
September 11, 201 8
Page 2

after a change of venue). Both clerk's offices confirmed that it was Hillsborough County that
possessed the case file; Volusia County does not have the case file or any transcripts.

The CHU then contacted the Hillsborough office that handled the court reporting duties
on this case.. Per their retention policy, the court reporter's office only retains transcripts for ten
years. They are currently requesting a copy of the file from the clerk of court to determine
whether a copy of the transcript is available there, but that request is still pending and it is
unknown how long it will take to be fulfilled, whether a copy of the transcript or a recording of
the transcript that can be transcribed is available in the clerk's file, and, if it needs to be
transcribed, how long that transcription will take. Because I need the transcripts to adequately
represent Mr. Long during the clemency proceedings, I request that the presentation scheduled
for September 13, 201 8, be postponed for 60 days. My hope is that the court reporter can assist
me in obtaining a legible copy of the transcript in the next couple of months.

2. Mr. Long requests that FCOR permit Robert Norgard and the Capital Habeas Unit
to serve as co-counsel in these elemency proceedings.

In a letter dated August 17, 2018, Robert Norgard - who has represented Mr. Long for
decades - requested, among other things, that he be permitted to attend the clemency
presentation scheduled for September 13, 201 8. His request was joined by Billy Nolas of the
Federal Defender's Capital Habeas Unit who is Mr. Long's federal co-counsel. In an email dated
August 24, 2018, Ms. Whitworth denied each of Mr. Norgard's requests, including the request
that he and the CHU be permitted to attend the clemency interview on August 17, 2018. Ms.
Whitworth also specifically informed me "that any future request regarding the clemency
proceeding for [Mr.] Long be submitted directly from [me] as [I] have been retained to represent
[Mr.] Long in his clemency proceeding. I did provide a follow up letter to Ms. Whitworth dated
August 27, 2018, stating that in fact what was contained in the letter from Mr. Norgard reflected
my position.

As such, I am making this formal request and asking FCOR to permit Mr. Norgard and
the CHU to serve as co-counsel in these clemency proceedings. Mr. Long wants Mr. Norgard
and the CHU to continue to represent him, I would benefit from their support and knowledge of
the pertinent issues, and I believe FCOR would be in a better position to give meaningful
consideration to Mr. Long's request for clemency were all of his lawyers to be involved.

As Mr. Long's lawyers, neither Mr. Norgard nor the CHU can divorce themselves from
the clemency process. They have a duty to continue to advocate for and protect Mr. Long. They
also have extensive information about his case and life history and have a meaningful
relationship with him. I have relied on Mr. Norgard and the CHU throughout my work on this
case. I believe their continued involvement and participation in the clemency presentation later
this week is necessary. Mr. Long also wants Mr. Norgard and the CHU to serve as co-counsel
during these clemency proceedings.



Michelle Whitworth
September 11, 201 8
Page 3

The CHU is authorized to appear in clemency proceedings under 18 U.S.C. § 3599 and is
obligated to participate in clemency. See,e.g, Chavez v. Sec 'y, Fla. Dep't ofCorr., 742 F.3d 940,
944 (1 lth Cir. 2014) ("Once federal habeas counsel has been appointed . . . counsel is required to
represent the prisoner 'throughout every subsequent stage of available judicial proceedings,'
including 'all available post-conviction process' in state and federal court (such as state
clemency proceedings)."). The CHU's representation of Mr. Long in these clemency proceedings
would be at no cost to the State of Florida.

Permitting the CHU and Mr. Norgard to serve as co-counsel in these proceedings would
be consistent with applicable law. As the Supreme Court and the Eleventh Circuit have stated,
the constitutional requirement of due process "has always included the right to the aid of counsel
when desired and provided by the party asserting the right," Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 68
(1932); see also Potashnick v. Port City Const. Co., 609 F.2d 1101, 1118 (5th Cir. 1980)
(drawing an analogy between a civil litigant's due process right and criminal defendant's Sixth
Amendment right to counsel of choice). It has been long recognized that the denial of one's
counsel of choice is akin to the denial of due process. Powell, 287 U.S. at 69; see also
Potashnick, 609 F.2d at 1118 ("[T]he right to counsel is one of constitutional dimensions and
should thus be freely exercised without impingement").

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.

William J Clellan



 
 
William J. McClellan, Esquire
200 Ernestine Street
Orlando,  FL.   32801
Ph.  (407) 648-1525
Fax (407) 849-9022
 
 
----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Whitworth, Michelle <MichelleWhitworth@fcor.state.fl.us>
To: William McClellan <bmaclaw@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018, 12:30:24 PM EDT
Subject: FW: Robert Jo Long, DC#494041
 

Mr. McClellan,

 

In response to your letter dated September 11, 2018, the request for a postponement of the
clemency interview scheduled for tomorrow, September 13, 2018, has been considered
and is denied.

Further, the request to have Mr. Norgard and the CHU appear at the clemency interview is
also denied. Mr. Norgard and CHU are permitted to submit any materials on behalf of
inmate Long prior to and/or subsequent to the clemency interview, which will be given full
consideration.

 

Please contact me if I can be of any further assistance.

 

Regards,

S. Michelle Whitworth

Commission Investigator Supervisor

Florida Commission on Offender Review

(850) 921-2570 direct line

(850) 487-1175 main line

(850) 414-6903 fax

 

FCOR Website www.fcor.state.fl.us/

mailto:MichelleWhitworth@fcor.state.fl.us
mailto:bmaclaw@yahoo.com
http://www.fcor.state.fl.us/


 

MISSION STATEMENT- The Commission on Offender Review is committed to ensuring public safety and
providing victim assistance through the post prison release process.

 

From: William McClellan [mailto:bmaclaw@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2018 4:44 PM
To: Whitworth, Michelle <MichelleWhitworth@fcor.state.fl.us>
Subject: Robert Jo Long, DC#494041

 

Ms. Whitworth,

    Please find attached a letter concerning the clemency interview of Mr. Long which is set for this
Thursday, September 13, 2018.

 

 

William J. McClellan, Esquire
200 Ernestine Street
Orlando,  FL.   32801
Ph.  (407) 648-1525
Fax (407) 849-9022

mailto:bmaclaw@yahoo.com
mailto:MichelleWhitworth@fcor.state.fl.us


Exhibit 2



STATE OF FLORIDA
EPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

a e Nurnber ge Sex Date

County B ethplace Date of Bir th ..

Occupation Rehgeon Educat on Marita Sta us

MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS

H wt Color Hans Color Eyes Budd I...] Siender edium UHeavy Obese

Temp. Pu se Resp BP . Heareng Rt L1

O stant Vision
Right 20 Corr to 20 Left 20 ,/-Lo Corr to 20

LABORATORY FINDINGS

Urmatys s Specihc Gravity . Chest X-Ray (Dale)

------- ____ · O 70Mu ,. ·O Reg ar

Ser ology (specify less used and results)
HGB BS

Sugar . Acetone Other Jests

Check Each tierrí-m Appropriate Column nier ';NE"il not evaluated
Normal / . . . Abnormal Normal

Head. Face. Neck, and Scalp . ,/ -Endocrine System

/, Nose .. .Upper Extremities (strength. ROM)
Smuses

/ Mouth and Throat

Ears - General (mt arid canals)

/ Orums (Perforation)

Eyes (General)

/ Opnthalmoloscope

u Qua y act ) ..... --

Lower extremities (strength ROM)

_/ G U. System

Spine. Other Musculoskeletal

identifymg Body Mark s
Tattoos -

Skin. Lymphatics ·

l Abnormat

Ocular Moblity (Associated)
Parallel Movemenis. Nyslagmus) ..

/ Lungs and Chest (Include Breasts)

Heart (Thrust. Sue, Rhythm. Sounds)

Abdomen & Viscera (include Hernia)

Anus and Rectum (Hemorrhosds.
Fistulae)

- Neurologic

/ PSychiatric (Specely Any Personahty)
Deviat on)

Pelvic (Female Only) (Check How Done)
Ova9*** Oneca

Allergees . Drug

Food. _

Article

SUMMARY OF ABNORMALITtES. DEFECTS. OR DIAGNOsts

NOTE: ANY MEDICAL GRADE OTHER TilAN
... ONE (1) S OULD BE DOCUMENTED

- M(,44 I A S

RECOMMENDATIONS - FURTHER SPEC LIST EXAP INATIONS INOl A

/ EUG10 LOPERENA, PA, W
/ /c. R·:ception & Medical Cerdei:

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF EXAMINER ·. EXAMINER SIGNATURE

DC4-707 (Rev: 8/87)

000075



MEDICAL HISTORY

NAME . NUMBER , . DATE
STATEMENT OF EXAMINEE S MEDICATION CURRENTLY USED �042

HAVE YOU EVER (Please check each item)
YES NO /

Îlved with anyone who had tuberculosis
oughec up blood

.Bled excessively after injury or tooth extraction -

.-Attempted suicide
Been a sleepwalker

HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW (Ptease check at the left of each item)

DO YOU (Please check each item) i
YES NO .

/ Wear glasses or contact lenses
Have vision in both eyes

. Wear a hearing aid

Stutter or stammer habitually

Wear a brace or back support

DON'T
YES f O KNOW

Childhood Diseases
/ Rheumatic Fever

Swpilen or Poinful Joints...( ..)K(y f.4 Age
Frequent'or Severe(1eadachìíil

13i�576zmessor Fainting Spells
Eye. Trouble

' / · Ear. Nose. or Throat Ti'oUble

. . . .,. Chronic or Frequenttolds

Severe Tooth or Gum Trouble .
· Hey Fever s .

Head injury L(.a.(

. Skin Disease

Thyroid Trouble

Tuberculosis

· Asthma
. . High Blood Pressure -

Pain or Pressure in Chest

Chronic Cough

Heart Trouble

__ Cramps in Your Legs

Stomach Trouble

DON'T
YES NO KNOW .

Piles or Hectal Disease

| / Frequent or Painful Urination

7tf Bedwetting Since Age 12

/ Kidney stone or Blood in Urine
Diabetes

VD - Syphilis. Gonorrhea. Etc.
Recent Gain or Loss of Weight
Broken Bones .

/ / Bone. Joint. or Other Deformity
Arteficial Limbs

Loss of Finger or toe

Atcohol Use L q Q
Tobacco Use

Drug Use at p (... (., p
. Foot Trouble

Paralysis (include infantile)

Epilepsy or Fits

Depression or Excessive Worry

Nervous Trouble of Any Sort

Auergies

_/_ GaHbiadder Trouble or Gaustones FEMALES ONLY: HAVE YOU EVER

..__ .laundice or Hepa ' . _ seen Treated sor Femaie Disorder
agactioa to Serum. Dru Had , en.og, ,, ,,,,,,,, g,,,,,

/ upture/Hernia ·

ave you consulted or been treated by clin cs, pnys clans. or hospitals within the past 5 years
(1 yes. give complete address of doctor, hospital. clinic, and details.)

I cerbly that I have reviewed the torehomg mformation supphed - --
by me and that it es true and compiele to the best of my knowled a

g . Informat on gJve by the exg nGr .

Examinee^sS atu inn te) .


